
  
 
 
 

         2022 Fall Obedience Trial   
Nov. 5-6 with Judges Richard Wood 

& Diane Allen. 

 

2022 Fall Agility Trial #1  Nov 11-13            
Judge Kathy Guerra  

 

2022 Fall Agility Trail #2  Nov 25-27             
Judge Ronda Bermke  

 September Meeting 

Monday September 12, 2022 

Portage County Library 

6:30pm 

 

 

Volunteers are always needed 
for all our events. It is a 
great way to meet people 
and learn how these events 

run. And what could be 
more enjoyable than a day 
spent with dog people? As 
events are posted here in 

the newsletter, please con-
sider helping the club. None 
of these activities can con-

tinue without your help! 

 

 

 



Thank you to Jennifer Kressin for stepping up and taking over the task of Obedience Chair for 
our November Obedience Trial. Jennifer is new to this position and she is asking us all to  

STEP UP  
and help her in any capacity. So please  

CONTACT JENNIFER  
and let her know you are willing to do what she needs to make this another successful event for 

our club.  
THANK YOU all! 

 
Jeniifer: gotgoldens86@hotmail.com 

Our monthly membership meeting is moving back to the Portage County Public 

Library in Sept. So we will be meeting in the Pinery Room, 6:30 pm on Monday, 

Sept. 12  . (And most likely every month thru May 2023.) 

mailto:gotgoldens86@hotmail.com




Teach Your Dog to Ride in the Car:  

Prevent Anxiety and Motion Sickness 

 
 
By Stephanie Gibeault, MSc, CPDT 
Sep 16, 2021 

 

 

 

When you love your dog, you want to take your pet with you wherever you go. Even if it means driving in the 
car. Although many dogs look forward to riding in the car, other dogs dread the experience and whine, drool, 
or even vomit. This can be due to motion sickness, a previous bad event in the car like an accident, 
or anxiety about being trapped inside a giant, moving machine. A dog can even be put off car trips if the usual 
destination is somewhere unpleasant like the vet. If your dog isn’t happy in the car, it can make everybody 
else miserable too. Teach your dog to ride in the car calmly and comfortably so your travel companion be-
comes a first-rate passenger. 

Teach Your Dog to Love the Car 

Although it’s easiest to prevent car problems in new puppies, any dog can be taught to associate the car with 
wonderful things using desensitization and counter-conditioning. Desensitization is a step-by-step method of 
gradually introducing your dog to the car. Counter-conditioning changes your dog’s emotional response from 
negative to positive by having great stuff happen near and inside the car. 

Depending on how severely your dog reacts, you might have to teach your dog to ride in the car starting ten 
feet away while the car is parked in the driveway. Or maybe you can start with your dog on the back seat. 
The trick is to find the point where your dog is comfortable and relaxed then slowly move closer and closer. 
At each stage of the process, give your dog something beloved like a special toy, delicious treats, or a meal. 
You can even play games together or have a trick training session. Anything goes if it helps your dog link the 
car with food and fun. Only move closer when your dog is completely relaxed at the current stage. If your dog 
stops eating or playing, you’ve moved too fast. Simply take a step or two backward until your dog relaxes 
then start again. You might be inside the car in minutes, or it might take weeks. Be patient and move at your 
dog’s pace. 

 

•  

https://www.akc.org/author/stephanie-gibeault/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/training/reasons-your-dog-is-whining/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/why-do-dogs-drool/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/soothing-anxious-dogs-without-medication/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/puppy-information/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/training/dog-training-treats/
https://www.akc.org/products-services/training-programs/canine-good-citizen/articles/why-trick-training-is-good-for-dogs/


Now it’s time to add the other elements that precede a drive. For example, sitting in the driver’s seat, closing 
the doors, or making the remote locks beep. Again, pair each step with something wonderful. Toss treats in the 
back seat or play tug-of-war together. Remember, dogs should be safely secured in a moving car, so incorpo-
rate a crate or car harness attached to a seat belt into your dog training routine. To teach your dog to ride in 
the car, your final step should be turning the car on and off. Don’t go anywhere yet, just let your dog associate 
the sound of the engine with food, fun, and games. 

 
Teach Your Dog to Enjoy Riding in the Car 

Now that your dog looks forward to getting in the car, you can add motion to the mix. Start with incredibly 
short distances, like the end of the driveway and back. Continue to build the time spent driving by short incre-
ments. Just as you did before, make every trip as pleasant as possible. Praise your dog while you drive and use 
encouraging cheerful banter. If you can enlist a helper to 
ride beside your dog and give positive rewards as you 
travel, even better. When you start venturing away from 
home, choose destinations you know your dog will enjoy. 
For example, drive to the park a few blocks away or the 
woods outside of your neighborhood. Get out and let your 
dog play and explore before returning home. 

In no time, your dog should look forward to car trips be-
cause the drive itself is enjoyable and the destinations are 
fun. Of course, after you teach your dog to ride in the car, 
not all your destinations will be pleasant. Trips to 
the vet or groomer may be stressful. Be sure those destinations are few and far between and when they are 
necessary, always take toys or treats to sweeten the deal. 

 
Prevent Dog Motion Sickness 

Puppies are more likely than adult dogs to get sick in the car, but many will grow out of their motion sickness 
as they mature. For those who don’t, fortunately, the steps above can help your dog become accustomed to a 
moving car. But if an upset stomach from motion sickness or anxiety still bothers your dog, here are a few tips 
to help ease your dog’s tummy: 

• Keep the temperature inside the car cool. 

• Lower the windows for fresh air. 

• Limit your dog’s food and water for a few hours before the trip. 

• Consult your vet about motion sickness medication or anti-anxiety medication. 
Exercise your dog about twenty minutes before your trip to decrease stress. 

• Spray dog pheromones in the car. Available as collars, diffusers, and sprays, these pheromones mimic the 
odor of a nursing mother dog and relax even adult dogs. 

https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/lifestyle/dog-tug-of-war-dog-myths-debunked/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/home-living/dog-road-trip-safety-tips-for-a-fun-and-safe-car-trip-with-your-dog/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/training/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/training/training-rewards/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/vets-corner/should-i-call-my-dogs-vet/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/things-to-ask-potential-groomers-before/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/how-much-exercise-does-dog-need/


 

 

Lancashire Heeler "Banksy" - Broken Wing's Makin' a Statement, picked up 3 Barn 
Hunt Masters legs at the Janesville-Beloit Kennel Club Spring test, earned his FCAT4 
at the Sheboygan Dog Training Club event in June, and another Master leg at the Hap-
py Feet Barn Hunt test in June. We took some time off for July and August but he just 

laid down his fastest Fast CAT runs for the season at Oshkosh Kennel Club, with a 
top run of 19.9 mph, and is sitting on ~2950 pts on his way to FCAT5.  

Since most Fast CAT runs look pretty similar, I'll instead share his powder photo 
shoot from Barking Dog Images.  

 
Jona Decker 

Wizard entered his first  
Excellent level scent work tri-
al (Manitowoc County Kennel 
Club) on August 13. He went 2 
for 2 in Containers and 1 of 2 
in Interiors, placements in all, 
and earned High in Trial! He 

also earned his BCAT on 
8/26/22     

 
- Lisa Huber 



 

 

Ruger earned his Novice Barn Hunt title and a second place on Saturday July 2nd  

at O'Rats in Sheboygan Falls.   

--Amy Sjomeling  

Tallie:  HR Ariell’s Tillandsia on Air UD OM1 SH 
WCX earned her first master hunt test pass on our 
first attempt on 8/27/2022 at Manitowoc KC tests.      
B/O/H/. Ellen Hardin  
 

Lita:  Ariell’s Winterberry.  Junior hunt passes 
2 and 3.  We need one more.   
O/H:  Ellen Hardin 



 

 

I'm so happy to report that our 6 l/2 
month old English Cocker Spaniel, Flicka, 

Clear View's Chasing the Dream, was 
Best in Sweepstakes at the Star of the 
North ECS Fanciers Specialty Show held 
on Friday, August 26th, in conjunction 

with the St. Croix Valley Combined Spe-
cialties Assoc. So proud of this little girl 

and how she shows!  

– Joan Schmelling 

Baker Street Movie Dots Can-
dy, aka Dots, at only her 3rd 
show was WB and BOB over 

one lovely Special for 2 points-
just one corgi short of a major! 

on Sunday at the Indianhead 
Kennel Club show. On Satur-

day she was reserve.  
Still waiting for her official 

show pic so here’s one of her 
after playing with the hose. 
- owned and bred by Yvette 

Huesler.  



     TIMBER RIDGE OBEDIENCE CLUB OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN,  
MEETING MINUTES 

 August 8, 2022   
            Camp Bandy – Summer Potluck 

 
Meeting was called to order at 6:48 pm by President Laurie Bandy 
Members in attendance: Lisa Huber, Linda Redfield, Jared Redfield, Joan Schmeling, Laurie Bandy, Steve 
Bandy, Rose Gottung, Karen Lemke, Dana Nelson, Damian Burke, Mary Burke, Wendy Carlson, Sara Zo-
eller, Izzy Zoeller, Dani Zoeller, Oscar Zoeller, Harrison Zoeller, Lauralei Zoeller, Kathe Carter, Connie 
Wood, Karlene Ferrante, Sherry Salzman-Scott, Janet Smith, Elaine Kirsling, Jocelyn Reid, Lori Schuman, 
Kathy Schuh, Amy Sjomeling, David Cattanach, Mary Frisch, Mike Frisch, and Serena Menge.  
Minutes of the last meeting – approved 
Treasurer's Report – no update 
 
Committee Reports: 
Website – Jona Decker - no update. Karen Lemke will be providing additional website support as needed. 
2022 Labor Day Agility trial - Chair Linda Redfield & Judge Daryl Warren.  
2022 Fall Obedience trial - Chair Jennifer Kressin & Judges Richard Wood & Diane Allen on Nov. 5-6 
2022 Fall Agility Trial #1- Chair Linda Redfield & Judge Kathy Guerra, Nov. 11-13 
2022 Fall Agility Trail #2 - Chair Laurie Bandy & Judge Ronda Bermke, Nov. 25-27 
2023 Spring Obedience Trial (Feb. 6-7) – current Chair Cindy Bohnert has applied to AKC for both trials & 

Judges have been hired though Cindy will no longer be able to fulfill the Chair role - a new Trial Chair is 
needed.  

2023 Spring Agility Trial – no updates 
2023 May Agility Trial – no updates 
2023 Spring Fast CAT - Rose is looking for available dates & Judge/operator 
2023 Fall Obedience trial – Judge Fred Buroff 
2023 Fall Tracking Trial – Chair needed for two-day trial to be held in Sept. or Oct. 
 
Old Business:   
Timber Shares – Dana reports that the committee has met, investigating apps for tracking volunteer hours. 

They will provide an update in September. 
Club By- Laws: will be voted on at the Sept. 12 meeting.  
The AKC approved the application for TR to hold Scentwork trials - a Trial committee has been formed and 

met once – Chair Sherry Salzman-Scott, Event Secretary Rose Gottung, Lisa Huber, Jocelyn Reid, and 
Joyce Mackay.   

4.  UKC interest – no updates provided. 
5.  Newsletter Editor candidate needed. 
 
 
 
 
 
New Business: 
 
 
Guests:  Sarah Kreuger (1

st
 meeting), Suze Riddle (1

st
 meeting), Sarah Siegel (1

st
 meeting) and Laurie 

Schmeling 
     
Adjournment at 7:10 pm   
Next monthly Membership Meeting: Monday, September 12, 2022 at the Stevens Point Public Library in 
the Pinery Room at 6:30 pm.  
 
Respectfully submitted by Secretary Lisa Huber. 
 
 
 



Please Note: Newsletter Deadlines: 
Please submit all brags, articles, or information you would like in the 
newsletters by the last of each month. 

All photos should be cropped and edited as you would like to see 
them and in  a .jpeg or .gif format. 

Thank you!!         Barb Crowther 

 August 2022 Treasurer’s report  

     

 Opening balance checking  1,021.05  

     

  Deposit 40.00 dues Serena Menge 

  Transfer 2,000.00 from savings 

  Camp Bandy 
-

1,080.00 2nd/3rd qtr arena rental members 

  State of Wisconsin -515.00 Income tax owed 

  Mary Frisch -358.31 ribbons 

  Ann Hanson -300.00 AKC apps Nov. agility 

     

     

 TOTAL  807.74  

     

     

     

     

 Savings Balance 17,774.89   

 Balance CDs 8,573.64   

 Total Assets 27,156.27   

     

     

 Pineries – CDs 2,755.77   

  2,804.71   

  3,013.16   

 Total 8,573.64   



 

TRDTC Officers and Contacts 2020 

  Term Until 

President: Laurie Bandy laurie@campbandy.com 1/31/2024 

Vice President:  

Jared Redfield 

 

Jared@redfieldlaw.com 

1/31/2024 

Treasurer: Ann Hanson alhanson1@gmail.com 1/31/2024 

Secretary: Lisa Huber lhuber250@hotmail.com  1/31/2024 

Board Members: 

    Rose Gottung 

    Dana Nelson 

    Kathy Schuh 

    Sherry Salzman-Scott 

 

rosesbeagles10@gmail.com  

rdjjj@charter.net  

kschuh@charter.net  

s,salzman@froniter.com 

 

       1/31/2024 

       1/31/2024 

       1/31/2023 

      1/31/2023 

Newsletter: Barb Crowther threeboyseh@hotmail.com  

Club Website http://www.trdogtraining.com  

TIMBER RIDGE SUNDAYS AT CAMP BANDY 

GUIDELINES: 

1. Please gate off the section you are working on during separate skills 

2. Please ask if the person is done using the equipment before you start working your dog 

3. Please have gating across the front while running full course agility 

4. Please have dogs on leash while entering and exiting the building 

NEW TIMES FOR TRAINING! 

11AM—2PM 

First Sunday –Obedience Training will be First 

Second Sunday—Agility Training will be First 

mailto:laurie@campbandy.com
mailto:jared@redfieldlaw.com
mailto:malhanson1@gmail.com
mailto:lhuber250@hotmail.com
mailto:rosesbeagles10@gmail.com
mailto:rdjjj@charter.net
mailto:kschuh@charter.net
mailto:s.salzman@frontier.com
mailto:threeboyseh@hotmail.com
http://www.trdogtraining.com

